The System Safety Society is ....

- Professionals dedicated to the safety of systems, products and services
- Concerned with finding ways to more effectively identify and control hazards associated with activities, products and systems
- A means to keep abreast of the latest developments in system safety through participation in professional interest talks, networking meetings and other local chapter events.

For more information visit [http://canada.system-safety.org/](http://canada.system-safety.org/) - check out the past presentations!

---

**Challenges of Implementing a System to Manage Safety**

_Focussing on Management Decision Making, Corporate Criminal Liability, Quality vs. Safety and Managing Crises_

**Date:** June 10, 2010 from 7:45 am to 12:30 pm

**Location:** Nepean Sailing Club, 3259 Carling Avenue (Dick Bell Park), Ottawa, ON.

The SYSTEM SAFETY SOCIETY Canada Chapter presents....

KATHY FOX, Board Member, Transportation Safety Board of Canada

STEVE BITTLE, Assistant Professor, Department of Criminology, University of Ottawa

DR. REDOUANE BOUALI, LHIN Leader for Critical Care for the Champlain Region of the province of Ontario; Intensivist at The Ottawa Hospital.

As system safety professionals, we all can strengthen our knowledge if we learn from each other. You’ll be surprised at the transferability of safety concepts between industries!

Pre-Registration Very Strongly Recommended!

**PRE-REGISTRATION**

Pre-Registered Cost - includes buffet breakfast

- $ 75.00 for System Safety Society members
- $ 95.00 for non-System Safety Society members
- $ 20.00 for students

Walk in Cost (food and seating first come first served)

- $ 120.00 per person – cash or cheque only

Please contact Tanya Hewitt (tanya.hewitt@cnscc-csns.gc.ca or 613-993-7859) by JUNE 3 2010 with your contact details to pre-register.

Payment can be made through

- Credit card payments using Paypal to [ECC_SSS@yahoo.ca](mailto:ECC_SSS@yahoo.ca) (contact einargk@rogers.com for help or request for invoice)
- A cheque made out to the “SSS-CC” for the appropriate amount, sent by mail to Mr. G. Einarsson, 24 Wedgewood Drive, Ottawa, ON K1B 4B4.